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Theater Specifications Overview
(Full Specs Available Upon Request)

STAGE ACCESS
- Loading door opens directly to 59th Street
- Access door (SR) provides cable path to location vehicles on 59th Street

STAGE DIMENSIONS
- Proscenium Height: 19'-6"
- Proscenium Width: 36'-0"
- Stage Depth (Plaster Line to Back Wall): 34'-0"
- Stage Depth (Plaster Line to Last Available Lineset): 28'-2"
- Apron Depth (Orchestra Pit to Plaster Line): 5'-1"
- Orchestra Pit Width: 35'-9"
- Grid Height (Stage Floor to Walking Deck): 56'-0"
- Clearance under Grid: 54'-0"

RIGGING
- 39 Linesets – 1200 lb. maximum distributed load capacity
- Gridiron rated for use of one-ton chain motors
- Motor points are available downstage of the proscenium
- Batten Length: 46’ to 55’
- Batten Travel: 4’-0" (LOW TRIM); 54’-0" (HIGH TRIM)

SOFT GOODS
- Full set of black soft goods including legs, borders and full stage blackouts
- Grand drape, scrim, cyc, traveler

LIGHTING
- 375+ lighting instruments and 330 dimmers
- ETC Ion lighting console

POWER TIE-INS / CABLE PORTS
- 2 400 amp 3-phase disconnects
- 2 60 amp 3-phase disconnects

AUDIO
- Computerized Yamaha LS9 sound console and EAW speaker system
- Playback capabilities include: CD, QLab cueing software, digital files, DVD.
- Audio mix position is located behind Row O, House Left
VIDEO

- 5200 lumen digital projector
- 15’ x 20’ or 10.5’ x 14’ projection screens
- 18” x 12’ Supertitle screen
- Playback capabilities include: DVD and computer playback (*PowerPoint and QLab*)

PRODUCTION COMMUNICATION

- Up to 14 wired intercom stations
- Monitoring and paging system located throughout the dressing rooms and green room

ORCHESTRA PIT

- Serapid push chain Pit Lift
- 30 Music stands with lights and chairs
- 1 Steinway “D” 9’ concert grand piano with bench
- 5 Three step SICO choral risers
- 36 Music stand lights (40 WATT)

DRESSING ROOMS, RESTROOMS and SHOWERS

- 2 Chorus dressing rooms – each with 2 sinks, restroom and shower
- 4 Private dressing rooms – each with 1 sink, shared restroom and shower

INTERNET

- Wireless internet available throughout the Theater and dressing rooms

OTHER PRODUCTION SPACES

- Laundry room with industrial washer and industrial dryer, adjacent to the green room
- Green room with a sink, electric range, microwave oven, and small refrigerator
- Scene shop with a wide range of wood and metal working capabilities

FRONT-OF-HOUSE INFORMATION

- 595 standard seating capacity: 415 Orchestra, 180 Balcony
- Coat check with motorized coat rack
- On site caterers are available
- Pre- and Post-Show reception spaces in close proximity to theater

ADA

- ADA compliant; including an assistive listening system
- 5 Wheelchair positions in the Orchestra